
with water
on the
cover

for 15
minutes
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on the
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that your
friend likes
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magic

has a one
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where you
learn

something

from the
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shelves
in bed with yellow

on the cover

on a rainy day
that takes
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beach
for 30

minutes

with a friend,
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that Story
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or pirates
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your favorite
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that rhymes

outside
because the

cover is
pretty

about nature

in the
morning

that makes
you laugh

Name:

Fill out to be entered into the Summer Reading grand prize drawing. Return by August 4, 2022.

Contact Info:

The goal is to mark off all reading challenges on the board! You
can use one book for multiple challenges. Bring the completed
board back to be entered into our grand prizes or use it to track
your summer reading. Completing a reading bingo board can

work as a bonus submission for winning prizes.

Allegany County Library System's

SUMMER with yourSUMMER with your
LIBRARY BINGOLIBRARY BINGO

Age: 0-5 6-12 13-17 18+ Branch:

childrens

read a book...



Stay at Rocky Gap Resort

Escape Room experience for up to 5 people
Fujifilm Mini Instant Camera
Wireless earbuds

Tracks & Yaks Excursion
Rocky Gap Yurt Stay
Kayak Rentals

Adults: 

Teens: 

Children/Families:

Be a Sign Holder! Sign up for the yard
sign, “Home of a Library Lover”, beginning
on May 23. Sign Holders will be entered
in a separate prize pool. A winner will be
selected weekly. You can keep the sign
to place in your yard or window!

$30 gift card to Mr. Toads
$50 gift card to ForeAxes
$50 gift card to White Oaks BowlingBreakfast for 2 at Rocky Gap ResortKayak Rentals at Rocky Gap State ParkTickets for 4 - Pittsburgh Zoo & Aquarium

Sign Holders will get a chance to win:

Visit our libraries!  Adults and Teens pick up a tote bag (until supplies last).
Fill out an entry ticket and place it into the FISH BOWL to enter our raffle.
With each visit, be sure to enter this weekly drawing. The fish bowls are
emptied and entries are restarted. The entries will also be entered into our
grand prize sweepstakes.

Summer with Your Library
June 13 to August 4

HOW DO I WIN A PRIZE?HOW DO I WIN A PRIZE?

Adults and teen winners can choose from an ACLS Baseball Hat,
a “Let’s Get Lit” metal coozie, or a $5 gift card to local coffee shop. 
Children can choose from a beach towel, an inflatable shark toy, or
 a $5 gift card to local ice cream shop.

Play Bingo! Get a reading bingo board at any library. Adults and teens can pick
up a free tote bag with your bingo board (while supplies last). Kids can return
a bingo board to choose a free book! All returned bingo boards will be entered
into the sweepstakes drawing for our grand prizes. You may submit more than
one bingo board, but additional bingo boards need to be complete to be
eligible for extra sweepstakes entries

Attend a Summer Event! Check our Facebook Events to see the Raffles for the Day. Some event
have Special Giveaways, including:  Delgrosso’s Tickets, Altoona Curve Tickets, Urban Air 
Altoona Tickets  and gift cards for local businesses.

Read 5 books to
receive ice cream 
at Queen City
Creamery and 
be sure to ask for the
Taco Bell 
free food coupon!

Grand Prizes include:Grand Prizes include:
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